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Birlasoft AutoPack Achieves Oracle Validated Integration with JD Edwards
EnterpriseOne Expertise for Delivering Proven, Repeatable Integration
AutoPack offers customers end-to-end automation of package management that forms the core function of
software development lifecycle management

Pune, Noida (India) and Edison, NJ (USA) | Nov 10, 2021: Birlasoft Ltd [BSE: 532400, NSE:
BSOFT], part of the USD 2.4 billion diversified CK Birla Group, a global enterprise digital and IT
services and a member of Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN), today announced that it has
achieved Oracle Validated Integration with JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Expertise for its
integration of AutoPack - a package automation tool that can eliminate redundancy in the
entire package management cycle by automating underlying components and converting the
redundant inputs into re-usable setups, therefore eliminating human errors and enhancing
system administrators' productivity when dealing with daily package activities.
Expertise is a core tenet of OPN and allows Oracle partners to highlight their capabilities in a
focused area. Ultimately, Expertise is designed to make it easy for customers to identify
partners who can deliver quality solutions and minimize risk for their specific needs.
To achieve the Oracle Validated Integration with JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Expertise,
partners like Birlasoft must meet a series of qualifiers, including demonstrating that the
integration performs as documented. Learn more about Expertise, including viewing the
complete Expertise Catalog, at www.oracle.com/partnernetwork/expertise
AutoPack is a package automation tool built entirely using the JD Edwards (JDE) toolset
including the presentation layer comprising of interactive and batch JDE programs. The key
features that make this product stand out are:
•
•
•
•

Developed using standard JDE object development tools and thus virtually effortless to
manage
Leverages canned package functionality without an influx of modifications to native
objects
Straightforward installation via object imports mechanism of par files. Zero investment
in external solutions
Simple to secure using standard JDE security workbench

"The Oracle Validated Integration for AutoPack with JD Edwards EnterpriseOne strengthens
Birlasoft's position as an Oracle partner. Our robust solutions have been helping JD Edwards
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customers reduce deployment risk, lower the total cost of ownership, and automate system
administration tasks allowing administrators to focus on high priority tasks. Birlasoft is
committed to delivering superior customer value with the continuous pursuit of innovation
excellence, technology expertise, and customer-centric approach." said Roop Singh, Chief
Business Officer, Birlasoft.
"Achieving Oracle Validated Integration with JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Expertise gives our
customers the confidence that the integration of Birlasoft's AutoPack is functionally sound and
performs as tested," said David Hicks, Vice President, Worldwide ISV Cloud Business
Development, Oracle. "For solutions deployed on-premise, in the cloud, or both, Oracle
Validated Integration applies a rigorous technical review process that helps to reduce
deployment risk and improves the user experience of the partner's integrated offering."
About Oracle Validated Integration Expertise
Oracle Validated Integration Expertise, available through Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN), gives
customers confidence that the integration of a complementary partner software product with
an on-premise Oracle Application has been validated and the products work together as
designed. This can help customers reduce risk, improve system implementation cycles, and
provide for smoother upgrades and simpler maintenance. Oracle Validated integration applies
a rigorous technical process to review partner integrations and partners who successfully earn
an Oracle Validated Integration Expertise are authorized to use the "Oracle Validated
Integration" badge.
About Oracle Partner Network
Oracle Partner Network (OPN) is Oracle's partner program designed to enable partners to
accelerate the transition to cloud and drive superior customer business outcomes. The OPN
program allows partners to engage with Oracle through track(s) aligned to how they go to
market: Cloud Build for partners that provide products or services built on or integrated with
Oracle Cloud; Cloud Sell for partners that resell Oracle Cloud technology; Cloud Service for
partners that implement, deploy, and manage Oracle Cloud Services; and License & Hardware
for partners that build, service or sell Oracle software licenses or hardware products.
Customers can expedite their business objectives with OPN partners who have achieved
Expertise in a product family or cloud service. To learn more
visit: http://www.oracle.com/partnernetwork
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Oracle, Java, and MySQL are registered trademarks of Oracle Corporation.

About Birlasoft
Enterprise to the Power of Digital™
Birlasoft combines the power of domain, enterprise, and digital technologies to reimagine
business processes for customers and their ecosystem. Its consultative and design thinking
approach makes societies more productive by helping customers run businesses. As part of the
multibillion-dollar diversified CK Birla Group, Birlasoft with its 12,000+ professionals, is
committed to continuing the Group’s 159-year heritage of building sustainable communities.
For further information, please contact:
Suma Nair
AVP and Global Head – Corporate

Arnab Bhattacharya
Senior Account Manager

Marketing, Birlasoft
Mobile: +91 - 983 308 4449

Genesis BCW
Mobile: +91 - 783 831 1985

Disclaimer
Some of the statements in this update that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements. These forwardlooking statements include our financial and growth projections as well as statements concerning our plans,
strategies, intentions, and beliefs concerning our business and the markets in which we operate. These statements
are based on information currently available to us, and we assume no obligation to update these statements as
circumstances change. There are risks and uncertainties that could cause actual events to differ materially from
these forward-looking statements. These risks include, but are not limited to, the level of market demand for our
services, the highly-competitive market for the types of services that we offer, market conditions that could cause
our customers to reduce their spending for our services, our ability to create, acquire and build new businesses and
to grow our existing businesses, our ability to attract and retain qualified personnel, currency fluctuations and
market conditions in India and elsewhere around the world, and other risks not specifically mentioned herein but
those that are common to industry.

